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'I . Define Retaiting.

2. What is a departmenlal store ?

3. What type oI retail format is used by BigBazaar ?

4. What is a merchandise kiosk ?

5. What do you mean by referral gifts ?

6. What is meant by retail promotion ?

7. What is institutional advertising ?

8. What is window shopping ?

9. What is merchandise management ?

.10. What is a slaple merchandise ?
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(10x1=10 Marks)

SECTION _ A

Write short answers toten questions in one ortwo sentences each. Each question

carries a mark ot 1 :
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SECTION _ B

Answerany eight questions in nol exceedingone paragraph. Each question carries
2 marks :

{./is there any ditterence between discount stores and factory/seconds outlets ?

12,.'What are lhe specific lunctions carrieci out by retailers ?

1gl.Whal ts a lree llow layout ?

14. Dislinguish belween lad and lashion merchandise calegories.

ts4that do ,vou mean by Every Day Low Price Strategy ?

Explain relail marketing brieIly.

What is consumerism ?

16.

-t7.

;81-wt y do sor"c retail outlets play background music ?

l,rificreniiate between cosl oriented pricing approach and demand oriented
pricing approach.

ffisfiy the importance ol promotion in retailing.

.2ra What are the reasons for increasing interest in online retailing by the customers ?

22. What do you mean by FDI in retailing ? (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION _ C 
.\.,

Answerany six questions in not exceedingone page. Each question carries4 marks :

\a?a What are the common visual merchhndising lechniques used by super markets
and Hyper markets ?

;{ Wnaf are tnedilferent types of advertising otfered by retailers ? lclc hfy-

y?d wnat are ne different retaillormats available ?

gdlwnatare *e stages in the consumer buying process ?

27. What ali activities come within the scope o{ Merchandise management ?
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g9,.frna ue ne xey seculity concems in retail outlets ?

€9lGive a brief overview ot the application.ol lT to relailing.

30. What do you mean by iranchising model ? Examine the reasons lor its popularity

in developing countries like India.

31. Explain the ditference betvveen a Brand, Private Brand, Single Brand Retailer
and Multi-Brand Fletailerwith suilableexamples. (6xrt=24 Marks)

SECTION _ D

Answeranytwo questions in not exceedingfour pages. Each question carries
'15 mad€ :

V|/BieIly desctibethe lactors inlluencing the groMh ol retailing industry in lndia.

Sy'Examine the various faclors inlluencing consumer's buying decisions.

Elaborate the factors criiical lor building store loyalty-

Vvhat doyou mean by'MallCulture' ? Examinethe reasons that can be attributed
to the groMh of malls in lndia. (2x15=30 Marlc)

7$1
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. SECTION _ A

Write short answers loten questions in one ortwo senlences each. Each question
carries a mark of 1.

'l . Deline OR.

2. What is Dummy activity ?

3. What is a teasible solution in TP ?

4. What is a vector in LPP ?

5. What is meant by total elapsed lime in sequencing problem ?

6. What do you mean by a tair game ?

7. What is meant by replacement theory ?

8. What is CPM ?

9. List any two limitations oI OR.

I

1

SECTION - B

Write any 8 questions out of 12. Each question carries2 mark:

jllA manufacture produce two products P & Q lrom two raw materials A & B. Each

unit of P requires 4 unit of raw malerials A & 6 unit of raw malerial B. Each unitol
requires 5 units of raw material A and 4 units o{ raw malerial B. The availability of

raw material A is restricted to 15,000 units while that ol B to 20,000 units. Find

out the suilable product mix assuming the drofit of P is Bs. 15/- per uniis that o{

Q is Rs. 16/- per unit.

ll
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A

B

c
Oennno

rc4/What are fhe time estmates in pERT ?

18. What are the limitations ol game theory ?

-19: What is meant by Salesman routing problem ?

20. Explain the role ol OR in decision making.

\4dhedetern*".lj ,i
it

tgxtlve the following lransportation probtem using teast cost entry method.

Source Destination

P Q R Suppty
.11 1 0 1

4214
6323
215

Vt",6{anetwork diagram from the foflowing data :

tl5i-wnat is a sequencing problem ?

16. Deline : Pay off matrix

pure strategy

Aqlivity 1-2 'l 3 25 34 46 5-6
Ituralion : 2 4 5 4
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iTrasolve the lollowing game problem by applying principle of dominance ?
Y

\r. $9>r 7j1
22. What do you mean by activity and event in nelwork ?

SECTION - C

Answerany six questions in not exceeding one page each. Each question carries
4 marks.

23./€xplain the oraDhical solution to L PP.\/

,/ lt21i
941 Find inverse ol A l0 1 5 l.

lo o P,

2$/6dve the lollowing game problem with the help of principle of dominance

317 42
24385
45267
7 687 6

Player B

pravere16 3 -1 o -3.]' L3 2 -4 2 -11

A

B

Persons C

D

E

t 'r- rr1r""* L'tu'
lJ . fr- U".\a

-\-i' 
26. Djfferentiate between PERT and CpM.

W-Brielty explainthe apptications of Lpp in management.

J?..Solve 
the lollowing assignmentproblem.

D

;1_t,l
7l
.{

ul

l_ q

37
oo
10 3

21
I 10

LM

P'
lr 10

l+ e

\uo
I

l0 6
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?g,trmd inilial basic solution ol the TP using NWCB

D, D, D" D. Supply

A'l 533 34

8331215
c022312
D272419

Dernand 21 25 17 I

.pp.4xplain Rank of matrix with example.

31 . What are the teatures ot OR ?

SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions in not exceeding tour page. Each question carries
15 garks.

,1}z What is meant by LPP ? Explain in delail the simplex method for solving LPP.

33. What are assignment problems ? Explain Hungarian method ol solution to
assignment problem.

j34 Solve graphically the lollowing LPP

Maximise z = 6x1 +'10x2

subject to - 3x1+ 4x2> 12

2xa - xr>- 2

A1+ 3\>12
. x. <4. x->2t.

// x1,x2>o

25. Solve the tollowing TP and check whether it is an optimal solution by using MODI
'\/ method.

Source

A

B

c

Demand

Deslination

PQRS
iri 16 t ;l
1,, 18 14 23 Ill
132 17 __ iB 41 t

610 12 15

Supply

11

13

19

+
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SECTION -A
Wriie short ahswers to teii questions in one ortwosentences each. Each question
carries 1 mark-

1. Detine research.

2. What do you mean by a'case study'?

3. What is exploratory research ?

4. What do you mean by population ?

5. Detine sampling.

6. What is survey ?

7. What is induction ?

8. What is a research synopsis ?

9. What doyou mean by plagiarism ?

10. Name any two computer packages for data analysis.

P.T.O.
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SECTION _ B

Answerany eightquestions innotexceeding oneparagraph Each question carries

two maIks.

11. How would you ditferentiate between a survey and a field study ?

1y'' what is a research design ?

13. Write a note on research audit'

t 14lexplain the meaning ol random sampling'

fr6rietly sialelhe advantages of direct personal interviews'

\,
gi26nr, oo ,ou .ean bY a Pilot studY ?

lJ,{nhardoyou mean by review ot literature ?

18. Write a note on samPliqg"efor'

19. What is concePtual research ?

20. What is hypothesjt2\/.

21. What is stratified sqpPfiig ?

. 22. What is extraneousJari6ble ?

SECTION *C

Answer any six questions in not exceeding one page each' Each queslion carries y
4 marks.

23. What are the precautions to be taken by the researcher while using secondary

data ?

24. What are the forms of questionnaires ?

,./
{8.Explain the scaling techniques used in research'

2f Point out the stages ot report writing'

27. What are the important principles of sampling ?
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S,,6istinguish questionnaire from schedule.

g,,die short note's on :

a) Snow ball sampling

b) Ouota sampling.

1$jistueteatures of a research design'

. v,,C1. Show lhe differences between applied research and pure research'

SECTION _ D

Answerany two questions in not exceedingfour pageseach Each question carries

f9 15 marks.

32. What is graphical representation o{ dala ? What are the types ol graphs used in

research ?

-8l What are the essential stages ol successful report writing ?

y),'{xvlain the stages of research design .

a5, Explain important methods ol sampling.

t
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SECTION _ A

Write short answer to ten questions in one or two sentences each. Each qrrestion

carries one mark.

1. What is quality planning ?

2. What is Project Scheduling ?

3. Define the term 'operations management'.

4. What do you mean by plant layout ?

\- 5. What is work place design ?

6 What is production control?

7. State the benefits of material handling.

B. What do you mean by inventory management ?

9. What is assembly line balancing ?

, 10. What do you mean by network analysis ? (1 0x1-10 Marks)

P.T.O.
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. SECTION _ B

Answers any eight questions in nbt exceeding one paragraph. Each question carries
2 mark.

1 1 . List out the factors which are influencing the production planning.

lz€tate the objectives of materials manaEement.

fr Whatis aggregate planning ?

JX State the objectives of good plant lay-nu1.

'fi Expldn the purpose of controtchart.

y(Wnutdo you mean by acceptance sampling ?

18. What is curve quality circle ?

1/.'Wnatdo you mean by Scheduting ?

20. What is reliability prediction ?

!. Whatis quality monitoring and control ?

/. Whatis multi-plant location ? (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION _ C

Answerany six questions not exceeding in one page each. Each question carries
4 marks.

2g. Distinguish between quatity controland inspection.

24. Explain the concept of 'make or buy' decisions.

25. What are the various scheduling systems ?

,,26. Explain the factors which are influencing the location of a plant.

27. Writea note on 'material requirement planningl.

a

i
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, 28. Explain the risk concept in quality control.

p9. Explain the concept of 'TotatQuality Management'.

^30. Explain the relationship of operatipn functions with otherfunctions.

. 31. Give a brief account on methods of inventory control ? (6x 4=24Marks)

SECTION - D

Answerany two questions, each carries 15 marks.

32. Define operations management. Explain its objectives and statethefunctions of

LJ an operations manager.

33. Explain different types of plant layout. State the criteria observed for effective
' plant-layout.

34. Write a brief note on :

a) Aggregate planrring

b) Production scheduling

c) Project scheduling.

.35. Define control chart and state its purposes. What are the types of control chart ?

(2x15= 30 Marks)
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